Aim of the present study was to evaluate the effect of diets with optimal (CP 15% 
INTRODUCTION
The use of low protein diets is gaining interest because of environmental concerns and the increasing cost of protein sources (Schiavon et al. 2010 and Gallo et al. 2015) . Conjugated linoleic acid isomers (CLA) content in animal products has gained attention primarily for the beneficial effect of these molecules on human health (Pariza et al. 2001 ) and have shown a favourable interaction with dietary protein reduction in young bulls fattening . A dietary supply of these isomers decreased milk fat content in dairy cows (Glasser et al., 2010) and worsened milk coagulation properties (MCP) in ewe milk (Bittante et al., 2014) . In cheese production interest in MCP of milk is increasing 
MATERIAL AND METHODS
The study was conducted at the University of Padova (Legnaro, Italy) and all experimental procedures were reviewed and approved by the University Ethical Committee (CEASA).
Experimental design and diets. Twenty HolsteinFresian balanced for milk yield, DIM, parity, BW and BCS were randomly assigned to 4 pens (5 cows each), and treated according to a 4×4 Latin square experimental design with 4 periods of 3 weeks each. Cows were fed ad libitum total mixed rations based on corn silage, corn grain, meadow hay, sugar beet pulp, alfalfa hay, wheat bran and soybean meal. The control diet (CP15) has been formulated following NRC (2001) 
where CF t is the curd firmness at time t (mm); CF P is the asymptotic potential maximum value of curd firmness (mm); k CF is the curd-firming instant rate constant (% min -1 ); k SR is the curd syneresis instant rate constant (% min-1); RCT eq is the rennet coagulation time (min).
In the initial phase of the test the k CF prevail over k SR and CF t reaches its maximum value at CF max in time t max at which the two rate constant are equal but opposite in sign.
Statistical analysis. The 20 dairy cows differed largely in terms of MCP within each group, and were classified into two sub-groups: early coagulating (r < 20 min; n = 10) and late coagulating (r > 20 min; n = 9) cows that were analysed separately using the mixed procedure in SAS 9.2 (SAS Inst. Inc., Cary, NC) with the following model:
where y ijklm is the observed trait; µ is the overall intercept of the model, P i is the fixed effect of the i th period (i = 1, …, 4), G j is the random effect of the j th group of cows (j = 1, …, 4), CP k is the fixed effect of the dietary CP level (k = 1, 2); CLA l is the fixed effect due to the presence or absence of CLA (l = 1, 2), CP × CLA kl is the interaction between CP and CLA and e ijkl is the random residual. Group was assumed to be independently and normally distributed with a mean of zero and variance s j 2 .
RESULTS AND DISCUSSION
The traditional MCP traits confirmed a negative effect of rpCLA on milk fat content (Glasser et al., 2010) . Early and late coagulating cows differ by about 7 min. for rennet coagulation time, the difference, constant across diets (Table 1) , confirms a large variability of MCP among cows of the same breed . 1 RCT = rennet coagulation time; k 20 = time interval to achieve a curd firmness of 20 mm; a 30 = curd firmness after 30 min from rennet addition; 2 Cows (n=10) with a RCT before the beginning of the trial <20 min.
3 Cows (n=9) with a RCT before the beginning of the trial > 20 min
The supply of rpCLA negatively affected the traditional MCP traits, as observed on bovine (Bittante et al., 2014; Vacca et al., 2015) . In fact, RCT was delayed, the k 20 was increased and a 30 reduced respect to the diet without rpCLA. The effects were more evident in latethan in early-coagulating cows. The reduction of dietary CP slightly reduced milk protein, lactose contents and worsened traditional k 20 and a 30 traits only in the early coagulating cows. Results obtained from CF t modelling confirmed those observed for MCP. The rpCLA supply delayed milk gelation and decreased the asymptotical potential maximum curd firmness in late coagulating cows. Even though the two instant rate constants depicting increasing and decreasing phases of lactodynamographic pattern (kCF and kSR) were not modified, the final result indicated a CF max decrease ( Table 2 ). The rpCLA supply had no effect on MCP of early coagulating cows. A different effect of dietary CP reduction on technological properties of milk from early-and latecoagulating cows was observed (Table 2 ). In the first group of the cows the dietary CP reduction worsened the CF P and k CF model parameters of milk, leading to lower CF max , thus confirming the traditional MCP results. The trend observed for late-coagulating cows was different as the dietary CP shortage had a favourable effect on CFt modelling: CF P , k CF and CF max , were increased. 2 Cows (n = 10) with a RCT before the beginning of the trial <20 min; 3 Cows (n = 9) with a RCT before the beginning of the trial >20 min
CONCLUSION
This study shows that a reduction of dietary CP decreases protein and lactose milk contents, where rpCLA supply decreases milk fat content. For the first time in bovine the effects of both dietary treatments on milk coagulation traits were studied. The parameters of the curd firming model made clear an opposite effect of the reduction of dietary CP on milk produced by early-coagulating cows (unfavourable) and by the late-coagulating cows (favourable). The rpCLA supply did not exert any modification of MCP of early-coagulating cows, but worsened MCP in late-coagulating cows. Further researches are needed to define the upper and lower limit of dietary protein shortage also related to the variability of cow's individual milk yield and characteristics. More studies are required on rpCLA dosage in order to avoid not desired side effects on milk technological characteristics.
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